Owing to the characteristics of construction linear projects, work efficiency is always addressed by prior researchers. However, most studies only consider single-skilled crews for linear projects, and the flexibility of multiskilling in construction is neglected. Recently, researchers have reveals that multiskilling in construction can increase the productivity, flexibility, and continuity of work, this study therefore proposed a duration optimization mode while introducing the concept of multiskilling to integrate single/multiple skilled crews to improve work performance. Moreover, to enhance the efficiency of problem solving, constraint programming (CP) is employed to handling the complicated combinatorial scheduling problem, and several heuristic rules are engaged. The CP-based optimization is proceeded to minimize project duration, while two crew types, including single-skilled and multi-skilled crews, are integrated in the proposed model. Furthermore, a bridge example is used, and a scenario is conducted and analyzed to illustrate the proposed model for handling linear scheduling problems. Consequently, multiskilling in construction for optimizing project duration and improving work efficiency is demonstrated.
performed using single-skilled crews, and the flexibility of multi-skilling in construction in assigning tasks 1] is neglected. Therefore, this study introduces the concept of multiskilling to integrate single/multiple skilled crews for linear scheduling problems, and provide possible improvement for work performance. Each activity should be executed by one single-skilled crew at least, and one multi-skilled crew may be engaged to shorten work time for the activity if necessary. Based on prior research, the one single-skilled crew is selected and used to complete repetitive activities with the same type. This study complies with the ideal, and moreover introduces the concept of temporary hiring of multi-skilled crews to facilitate work efficiency. That is, one single-skilled crew is employed for one specified activity type, and multiskilled crews are hired temporarily to improve productivity for activities which are executed by the single-skilled crew already. Moreover, the multi-skilled crew is released while completing the activity, and can be used by other following activities.
In order to enhance the efficiency of problem solving, constraint programming (CP), a computer implementation designed for solving constraint satisfaction problems (CSPs), is employed to handling the complicated combinatorial scheduling problem. Figure 1 
